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Roadmap

• What health equity is & why it’s important
• How Health Equity impacts communities
• What inequities look like & where they come from (linking back to SDoH)

• Examples of current issues
• Growing trends in Kansas





Health Inequities & Disparities

• Health inequities are systematic differences in the opportunities
groups have to achieve optimal health, leading to unfair and 
avoidable differences in health outcomes.

• Health disparities are the metric we use to measure progress toward 
achieving health equity.

Braveman P. What are health disparities and health equity? We need to be clear. Public Health Rep. 2014;129 Suppl 2(Suppl 2):5-8. doi:10.1177/00333549141291S203



Health Disparities

Student #1
• 16 years old
• 1 of 3 siblings
• Hobbies - basketball, video 

games
• Finishing sophomore year of 

high school

Student #2
• 16 years old
• 1 of 3 siblings
• Hobbies - basketball, video 

games
• Finishing sophomore year of 

high school



Health Disparities

Photos courtesy of https://www.historickansascity.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/IMG_02001.jpg
https://www.gbtribune.com/news/local-news/run-down-homes-a-scary-sight/ster_star/dilapidated-house-in-boyce-remains-targeted-for-demolition/article_a3c45c61-9081-5179-9eb1-c0544d66f2b5.html
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Ellis W. & Dietz W. BCR Framework. Academic Peds (2017).

Access to Healthy Food



“Government is one of the places where the community comes 
together and decides who it chooses to be as a people. Government is 
a key keeper of our values, and our policies and investments need to 
reflect that. Government has great opportunity to have an impact on 
the daily lives of all people and the power to shape policies that reduce 
our inequities.”
- Mayor Betsy Hodges, Mayor of Minneapolis

Health Inequities



Issues & Problems Walking to School

• No Sidewalk to School

• 4 driveway crossings
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Issues & Problems Land Use

Progress!

“Unforeseen” consequences

- New School that no one can walk to
- Now everyone will have to drive
- A car is now a necessity for everyone

(AAA = $8,558 annually, $0.57 p mile)
- More cars driving around = less safety 

for children playing & people walking, 
more pollution, more noise, less 
community feel

- The main road & bridge over the              
railroad now has traffic congestion

- Spend more $ to widen road to do
same things we did before

* Not a KS town 10

Updated facilities are 
important of course, 
but location IS also 

important



Project 1 Bike & Ped Systems Plan – Equity & Data

Equity GIS Calculations

Roads Speed Limit
# of Lanes
Bike Lanes
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Ped SignalsCo
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sProjects in 
these areas 

scored higher 
& given more 
importance
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What Health Inequity Looks Like



What Health Inequity Looks Like

Life expectancies can change across states, counties, and even 
neighborhoods.

County Health Rankings & Roadmaps. https://www.countyhealthrankings.org



What Health Inequity Looks Like
If you live in Kansas and are White, you can statistically expect to live 75.8 

years. If you are Black, your life expectancy is about ten years less at 65.2 
years.

This what health inequities between census tracts look like in Sedgwick 
County.

https://data.census.gov/cedsci/
https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data-visualization/life-expectancy/



What Health Inequity Looks Like

• Wyandotte County ranks lowest in Kansas 
for health outcomes while Johnson 
County is highest.

• Generational wealth plays a role 
in shaping inequities that contribute to 
health disparities over time.

• Health inequities exists within 
the relationships between 
systems (economic, food access, 
housing...) and the county residents

County Health Rankings & Roadmaps
https://www.khi.org/news/article/two-kansas-counties-two-vastly-different-health-outcomes



Quality of Life
• Communities with monetary investment are attractive, because they 

promote and sustain healthy behaviors and higher quality of life
• County government is influential at improving quality of life, because 

they help shape the environments residents live in

Source: ICMA Improving quality of life: The effect of aligning local service delivery and public health goals

Park in Emporia, KS Residential street in Burlington, KS



Economic Impact
What does low birth weight cost?1 What is the impact of low birth weight?2 What is the Return on Investment?3

Uncomplicated newborn hospital stays 
overaged:

Low birth weight (LBW) newborn hospital 
stays overaged:

For newborns, low birth rate can cause:

Later in life, low birth weight can cause:

What happens when Enhanced Prenatal & 
Postnatal Care (EPC) programs are invested 
in?

$600

1. Russel, et al. (2007) In Pediatrics 120(1), E1-E9 2. March of Dimes 3. https://www.wsipp.wa.gov/BenefitCost/Program/680 4. Kansas Health 
Matters https://www.kansashealthmatters.org/indicators/index/view?indicatorId=1372&localeId=1040 5. Seeing Inequity: Visualizing Racial Disparities in St. Louis by Forward Through Ferguson

$15,100

12.9
Days

1.9
Days

Breathing 
Problems

Heart
Problems

Bleeding in
The Brain

Diabetes

Feeding
Problems

High Blood 
Pressure

Heart Disease

Obesity

Benefit Total
Per Participant: 
$6,621

Benefit Total 
Per Participant: 
$4,556

Lower odds of 
LBW & preterm 
births.

Nurse-Family
Partnership

EPC delivered through 
Medicaid

Decreased 
rate of infant 
death.

Outcomes

https://www.wsipp.wa.gov/BenefitCost/Program/680
https://www.kansashealthmatters.org/indicators/index/view?indicatorId=1372&localeId=1040


Chamber Engagement



Building Wealth

Increased Wages

Unemployment and Jobs 

Education

Housing

A healthy workforce is a prerequisite for economic success in any industry.



County, State, 

National Policy

Resource Rich vs. Resource Poor
Neighborhoods

Systematic bias in policy 
and practices

"Sorting" of resource-rich and 
resource-poor neighborhoods.

Inequitable experiences of the 
social determinants of health

Structural 

inequities

Shape Health 

Outcomes
Driver of Produce

Systematic 

Disadvantages 
Lead to







COVID-19 and Health Disparities

• Kansas
• This summer, Kansas was 37/44 states for largest racial disparity in 

coronavirus deaths (June 2020)1

• Nearly a third of the state’s COVID-19 deaths have been black Kansans, 
although they account for only 5.6% of the state’s population. (May 2020)2

• Activities
• Recognition that COVID related inequities were created far before 2020 and 

need addressed
• KU RADxUP grant from NIH – funding ten communities to have Health Equity 

Action Teams. Leading the way with best practices for community 
engagement and county strategies to implement equitable solutions. 

1. https://www.khi.org/policy/article/20-28
2. https://www.kansas.com/news/rebuild/article242680156.html



Equity Implications

• What are the equity 
implications for individuals 
during the rolling/planned 
energy blackouts?

• Elderly
• Those with children
• Those run home daycares
• Those with aging water pipes
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Basic needs 
are met for all

Diverse access 
to education 

and employment

Engaged 
citizens

Quality safety 
systems

Clean & preserved 
air, water, soil

Strong and effective 
community leadership

Integrated 
development 

planning

Role models & 
mentors

Safe and affordable 
housing

Cohesive 
neighborhoods

Qualified, productive 
workforce

Access to services & 
safe places to work 

and play

Improved physical, 
oral, and mental health
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10 Essential Public Health Services
As applied to local policy decisions

AAron Davis, MPA, MBA
Director, Center for Public Health Initiatives

Community Engagement Institute
Wichita State University



10 Essential Public Health Services (EPHS)



10 Essential Public Health Services (EPHS)

• Original framework - 1994 
• Revised Framework - 2020

• Description of activities that public health 
systems should undertake in all communities

• Model is rooted in Health Equity
• Three core functions: assessment, policy 

development, and assurance



Let’s Make 
Community Change

1. Identify & assess the 
situation

2. Create interventions
that work & that last

3. Assure your systems 
can do steps 1 & 2

*Photo by Third Serving on Unsplash



THE 10 ESSENTIAL 
PUBLIC HEALTH 
SERVICES 



THE 10 ESSENTIAL 
PUBLIC HEALTH 
SERVICES 



Assessment

Photo by Felipe Santana on Unsplash



Policy Development

Photo by Nick Hillier on Unsplash



EPHS#6 - Utilize legal and regulatory actions designed to 
improve and protect the public’s health

Photo by Anna Samoylova on Unsplash



THE 10 ESSENTIAL 
PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICES 

To protect and promote the health of all people 
in all communities

The 10 Essential Public Health Services provide a 

framework for public health to protect and promote 

the health of all people in all communities. To achieve 

equity, the Essential Public Health Services actively 

promote policies, systems, and overall community 

conditions that enable optimal health for all and seek 

to remove systemic and structural barriers that have 

resulted in health inequities.  Such barriers include 

poverty, racism, gender discrimination, ableism, and 

other forms of oppression. Everyone should have a 

fair and just opportunity to achieve optimal health and 

well-being.



AAron Davis, MPA, MBA
aaron.davis@wichita.edu

Center for Public Health Initiatives
Community Engagement Institute
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